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EBtancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

E

DECIDES

Thursday,

D

June 4, 1914

Volume X No. 31

and spent a few days visiting in
the vicinity.

E

Sunday from Santa Rosa where
the past
eight months.
V. I. Strickland was over from
Albuquerque Monday, accom
panied by two cattlemen who
were looking at land here and
Estancia.
L, V. Holdridge moved his
horses and cattle from the Bigger ranch to the Palmer place last
week.
J. F. Coates is looking
after the stock and putting in a

LUCIA

he has been teaching

A great many people from Mc- Special Correspondence.
intosh, Estancia, Cedar Grove,
A nice slow rain Sunday eveNew Home and many
other ning which was very encourag
points attended the play at this ing and farmers are smiling over
place.
the garden and crop prospects,
The State Board of Education
r
During the past week there
Estancia, N. M. May 28, 1914.
Santa Fe, June 2 Judge Ed
Mrs. Chas. Clark spent a few
Quite a few Lucians attended
conceded
to
has
teachers
holding
valrainy
days
in
were
the
four
Torrance County Road Board days last week visiting
ward L. Medler today decided in
her tr.e Decoration Day exercises at
certificates
of
the
grade
first
ley.
May
and
on
30th
Estancia
At
Encino
place
of
Salas
met
at
this
Julian
on
of
favor
the above mother.
higher the privilege of attending .14 of an inch fell; on the 31st date with the
Estancia Saturday. Among oth
chairman and secas county clerk of Torrance counChautauqua
instead
county
of
.39 of ari inch; on June 1st .06 retary present.
Misses Ona and Myrtle Chand ers were Mr. and Mrs. John
ty over Raymundo Romero, the
Mr. and Mrs, Heal and
The minutes of the meeting ler of Stanley, Miss Virginia
latest appointee of the board of institutes, and they will be giv- and on June 2nd .13; making i
county commissioners, holding en institute attendance credit total for the week at Estancia of held at Estancia March 2nd and Tutt, Walter and Harold Merri- - family, J. A. Robertson, Misses
Mary Brown, Dorotha Edmonds crop.
that the board of county commis- therefor. Teachers desiring in- .72, or approximately three' May 5th, 1911, were read and ap- field and Jake Rice were enter- and Myrtle
attendance
stitute
will
credit
be
Hubbard.
inch.
fourths
of
The
of
an
Kentucky
for
rain
tained
dinner
at
Mr. and Mrs. William Palmer
proved.
sioners had exhausted its power
G. H. Hendershott, G. W. Aus- and Joe Chambers pulled out
A letter from the District At- Lodge last Sunday.
cf appointment when it named required to attend at least four May 31 was general over the val
Safas for the vacancy created by lectures or department periods ley, heayier in some places and torney, H. B. Hamilton, relative
Miss Virginia Tate Tutt of tin and M. A. Maloney went to overland for western Canada
Tuesday morning. Mr. Palmer
the resignation of Acasio Galle- per aay lor trie entire period, ex lighter in others. It came gent- to procedure before Justices of Mcintosh is spending a week the Ogicr saw mill last week.
ly and slowly, and did more the Peace in
gos and the only way the office clusive of examination days.
the matter of col- with Annie B. Kuykendall of Mr. and Mrs. Allan McGilli-vra- expects to make the trip leisurely
The platform attractions for good than a much greater pre- lecting delinquent road tax, was Kentucky Lodge.
could then be vacated was by
and Brad Comer attended and probably work some on the
way.
death, resignation or under the this year will include lectures by cipitation in the form of a short read,.and on motion the secreta
the
literary
Saturday evening.
Mr.
H.
Ligon
W.
Mrs.
and
and
Dr. Wm. A. Brown of the Inter downpour.
Other parts of the, ry was instructed to have the
statute governing removals.
Two more fine rains fell in
V. A. Rice were entertained for
There was only a small crowd
He also held that the territor- national Sunday School Associa- valley got rain on the other days road foreman proceed to collect dinner the 4th Sunday by Mr.
parts Friday night and
these
present
but an enjoyable evening
and it is probable the tax against one W. C. Johnial statute requiring the clerk to tion, Dr. Richard W. Corwin of mentioned,
Saturday afternoon. If the skunk
Mrs. Kutchin.
and
was
spent
just
the
American
Medical
same
as
the
Associaif
the
that
is
the
record
for
Estancia
son of Mountainair.
file his bond within ten days afthat stole the copper rain gauge
We
Mrs. Merrifield spent Thursday house had been crowded.
On motion duly seconded the
ter January 1, did not apply. tion, J. Adams Puffer, Director about an average for the whole
would
kindly return it some night
had two good readings,
"The
We can hear of no lo- road foreman wa3 instructed to in Estancia.
Salas had mailed his bond to of the Beacon Vocational Bureau, valley.
we would be able to tell just how
Death
of
by
Dr.
S.
Alonzo
Little
Bright,
SuperinJim,"
Mrs.
cality
except the strip between use his best efforts toward havJudge Medler for approval within
Paul Lyttie spent Saturday Mattingly,
and the humorous much rain falls.
the ten days, but it was delayed tendent of Missions in, Mexico, here and Willard mentioned in a ing at least a small portion of night with Milbourn Bros.
reading,
"The
Mexico
New
Inventor's Wife," Moriarty Lodge No. 30,, of the
Arizona
and
of
previous
the
reissue,
not
that has
road near each of the towns in
in the mails and finally returned
by Mrs. Charlie Miller.
Thief Association,
In the mean- M. E. church, Hon. Ralph C. ceived as much or more rain than the county graded, and to arfor correction.
M'INTOSH
There will be a pie social next was duly organized Monday
while) the board of county com Ely, president of the State Fair Estancia. The dry strip referred range with some reliable party
by J. W. Corbett, of
meeting night. Everybody come
missioners appointed Raymundo Association, Hon. Francis E. to looks bad, but is small in area, in each community to see that
Lester,
of
President
Lodges in New
diMountainair.
the
State
and
is
Special
while
Correspondence.
on
hard
those
it
Ro
hungry.
each portion of the graded road
Romero to be Drobate clerk.
Mexico are granted charters by
vvm. Mcintosh showed his inmero's bend reached Judge Med Road Officials Association, State rectly in it, it does not affect the is properly dragged after each
J. E. Patterson went to Estan- the Oklahoma
Division of the
terest in the school children of
ler at the same time as that of Superintendent Alvin N. White, general average for the valley. rain.
cia Monday.
He will be gone
Rupert
Asplund,
Prof.
National Order and are thereby
F.
Chief
by
place
crops
Some
damage
by
this
giving
winds
to
ten
dollars
On motion duly seconded the
Salas and he had the hearing
days
several
as he is to assist Mr.
here to decide the legal points Clerk Department of Education, is reported, but asfide from this road foreman was instructed to to be given as prizes to the Porter with the post office work. under the jurisdiction of the state
of Oklahoma.
Geo.
Lodge No. 0
Dr.
E.
Ladd,
President
of
grades
different
everything
is
school.
of
beautiful.
the
two-incsell all the one- and
that were raissd.
J. W. Hubbard is digging post starts out with twenty charter
New Mexico State College, Dr.
lumber now at the mill of Cleo-fe- s This is the second time Mr.
He members. Officers were elected
David R. Boyd, President of the
Romero belonging to the Mcintosh has remembered the holes on his school section.
University
Mexico
of
New
and
ESTATE
REAL
Road Board, to th-- highest bid- school in this way. The school expects to have it under fence and installed, a trailing
HERE'S SOMETHING
on by laws appointed.
Dr. F. II H. Roberts, President
extends to him their thanks for soon.
der for cash in hand.
The
investigating
of the Las Vegas Normal Unicommittee will
big
his
hearted
remembrance.
Justus Brown went home MonThe following bills were prebe elected at the next regular
TRANSFERS sented, read and allowed:
Mrs. M. B. Falconer spent day. He has been helping John
WORTH WHILE versity.
meeting. All those desiring to
The departments this year will
Mountainair Mercantile Co., Decoration Day in Santa Fe the McGiliivray with his sheep.
affiliate with the A. H. T. A. in
include that of Bible study, Sun$5.00.
guest of Mrs. Easley.
Sheriff Meyer bought two the Moriarty district should hand
day School for five days under
Following
is
M.
McCoy
&
list
of
deeds
a
W.
Co.,
the
$8.15.
Each girl in the eighth grade the direction of
Miss Minnie Laws is at home. yearlings of E. P. Hendershot their applications to a ' member
Dr. Brown and a recorded during the month of
H. Hanlon, $1.25.
class who passes into the Albu
last week.
together with $1 initiation fee.
Our nine months term of school
farmer's Congress which , will May:
August Kayser, $2.00.
querque high school this year
Widows
and unmarried women
.
daily,
closed
Saturday.
tmd"r
the
direction
meet
F"
O
James
Reeves . to
H
John W. Corbett, S&.40.
has made her own graduating of Mr. Ely. Special days will
can secure the protection of the
be
VALLETf
VIEW.
Hodgins,
C.
n
Lee
B.
hf
and
Hamrick,
$100.00.
Rev.
Farley
has
his
received
dress.
'
order by making application , in
Educational, in charge of Prof.
$1,000.
On motion the Board adjourn engine and expects soon to begin
This information was discov- Asplund, Good
the regular manner, be voted upchárge
in
of
roads
Special
Correspondence.
Eugenio Montoya to Castulo ed to meet at the call of the irrigating.
ered by the Herald's society ed- Mr. Nester,
on and paying the initiation fee
YnViniprrxn i
County, in Márquez, sw qr
Torrance
Mr.
Alsup
a
made
business
trip
and
$1
It charge of Harry
itor Saturday afternoon.
A large part of Mcintosh took to
and dues, but they have no voice
J. Fincke, W. other considerations.
Willard Monday.
Bhows fine and wholesome con- C.
in the play at Silverton.
It was
nor seat in the lodge.
Moriarty
T. U. in charge of Mrs. Anna
D
to
P
Jessie
Fred
Chastain
Bay
Mr.
Barney
and
McHan is the third lodge to be organized
It Wilds Struniquist.
ditions in home and school.
fine.
It would be hard to say
AN ALARMING
qr
se
qr
Pedrick,
w
sw
and
hf
indicates common sense in both
who portrayed his part best as were in Estancia Monday night in New Mexico, the fourth was
Among the technical outside nw qr se qr
$1.
to attend the organization of the
places and parents and teacher3
organized at Estancia Monday
CONDITION they were each an artist.
talent present will ba a represenCelso Montano to Isidro SandoA. H. T. A. They report quite a
alike can be proud of the self renight, while the other two are at
V.
Lipe
famiH.
Agricultural de- val, Its 3 4. e hf sw qr
is
visiting
tative
for
the
his
$1.
a few ranchers present.
liance and industry displayed.
Mountainair and Cedarvale, all
ly a few days.
partment at Washington, each on
to
ThoS
Liv
A
Garcia
Pedro
We hear quite a lot these days
Mr. Walker and son Pickard in Torrance county.
As will be noticed by reference
When fifgood roadsday, dairy, silo and live- ingstone, e hf S3 qr, s hf ne qr
Miss Velma Vincent spent sevabout the frivolty of young girls;
to
went
below
their
lodges
ranch
Estanteen
organized
are
to
our
columns,
New
news
but
two
dealing particularly with
stock,
5200 and other considera- eral days with Mrs. Falconer last cia Tuesday.
about their extravagance in dress
Mexico can apply for a state di
marriage licenses were issued by "week.
problems of the open range. tions.
the
and in expenditure for dress.
the
The County Normal in connec
Farmers are quite busy tend vision under the national order. ;
A W Dallman to RE McGre-- 3 the county clerk during
We do not hear much about the tion
4
Virginia Tutt is spending sev- ing their crops
month of May.
This shows a
will begin gor, se qr zi)- - t,
Chautauqua
with
and fighting All persons worthy should be- n
s
hf
hf
large majority of our young girls
eral days with Annie B. Kuyken- weeds,
come members of the order.
stagnant
deplorably
condition
in
13 and continue for four hf n hf
July
n hf ne qr, ne qr nw
t
who are the daughters of levelline which, as the market re- dall.
weeks, with examinations Au qr, le 1
Bay had the misfort.ine
5l and other con- aports
Oscar
headed mothers; the pupils of
say, should be
would
Minnie Behymer is making her of
gust 7 and 8, conducted by Prof. siderations.
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
getting a young horse cut by
sound thinking teachers and who
Taylor of Deming assisted
J.
John A Land to Walter N Sto "active" during the merry month home with Mrs. Beatty.
wire Thursday.
themselves are growing up into by B..
May.
of
become
What
of
has
Miss Marie Lee Keenan of the ry, s fit sw qrS-3-Ysao.
competent, industrious womanMr. Alsup and family spent New Mexico Testing Labratories
"
Albuquerque high school, and
Jdptha Morris to Charles F Ed- - that old fashioned condition of
WILLARD
The jokesmiths worry us
hood.
Sunday
at Mr. Loveall's.
poet
led
to
affairs
which
the
re
Supt. Chas. L. Burt of Torrance monston, sw qr
Assay Anything
$1 and
quite a bit with inquiries about
something
mark
to
the
effect
Messrs.
Barney and Harrison
Myers,
county.
Míes
State
415 Copper Avenue
other considerations.
Prom the Record.
what has become of the
EdMcHan, M. A. Kiser and George
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Geo A Morrison to Barnet D that "In the spring the young
R. L. Hitt was a Willard visitgirl trained like grand- - Superintendent of Industrial
man's fancy lightly turns to
Brown called at A. Loveall's Write for mailing envelopes and prices.
will be with us as well as Freilinger, sw qr
ucation
$1.
Sunday.
or
Fact is in
mother was trained.
Sunday.
WT. Conway of the State
Ammon Dibert to H C Will thoughts of love?'' In this neck
modern schools like those of Al- Prof.
O. W. Kemp and a party of
o woods the young man s lancy
Agricultural
College.
w
qr,
iams,
qr
qr
pt
ne
so
hf
nw
Chas. F. Easley
Mr. Perry spent Sunday in Es
Chas. R. Easley
buquerque, our girls are being
For the first time in our his on e side railroad
q c d, doesn't seem to be turning, to friends motored from Estancia tancia and said that he thought
trained in a usefulness and an
EASLEY & EASLEY
any great extent.
Or is it, pos- Tuesday.
tory music will be given the place $1 and other considerations.
that instead of getting an auto
Attorneys at Law
every day efficiency that our
sibly, the young lady's fancy
Ben
it
direction
Donlin
the
Ben
deserves.
Under
and
Crisweil
NorT
M
to
Martin
John
J
mobile that people would have to Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
grandmothers rever dreamed of.
which fails to turn? Anyhow made a business trip to Estancia
of Prof. Chas. J. Andrews of Al- wood, ne qr 27-- 7, $800.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
get them a motor boat, as the
Our girls are being taught that
SANTA FE, N. M.
buquerque, there will be two
Charles F Edmonston, trustee, this is a matter that should be last Friday in Geo. Alter's car. roads were covered with running
the person who isn't useful in
concerts, to close with a state to Mary S Edmonston, sw qr nw looked into by the Commercial
P. L. Rapkoch and Ben Donlin water when he returned.
'
one way or another isn't displaywide chorus.
The Sshool of qr, n hf sw qr, nw qr se qr 22 , Club. And while the Club is made a business trip to AlbuDOCTORS
being any particular rfason-foA fine rain visited this vicinity
viewing with alarm, it should
will hold
Archaeology
American
E. F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
$624.84.
querque
Saturday,
last
returning
ing on earth; and they are qualiSunday
afternoon and night.
Frederick C Wise to Sarah E not forget to honor the two cou- Sunday night.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
fying for the game of life by its sessions here for two weeks,
ples who have taken the first
D.
August,
D.
the
under
the
first
Smith has about sixty Dleeaflee of
of
qr
qr
31,
Wise,
ne
se
qr,
Snrjtery, Ere. Ear
s
nw
hf
learning to cook economically
E.
A.
Women
Vondeveld has put in a acre3 of crop planted, all of
Now and Throet
and
direction of Dr. Hewett, during sw qr ne qr 32 6 8, Si and other step toward compliance with the
Children.
Glasses
fitted
sensibly.
sew
and
biblical injunction to replenish number of new show cases and which is up nicely and the late
which time the work of excavat- considerations.
Phone No. 9
That class of nghth grade
fixtures,
which
to
add
much
the
the earth, and thus saved the
ing the ruins at La Cuarai, com- United States to
rains will boost it along.
girls, all in their self made dresscounty
from utter extinction looks of the store.
conbe
year
will
menced
last
W
Collier,
Its
qr,
John
e
sw
hf
Prospects for crops and grass
es, cut on the same pattern and
along matrimonial lines.
- The water service crew of the are fine in this vicinity.
Dr. Hewett will also 3 4,
9.
made from the same bolt of tinued.
lecBob Cargo, who was one of the Santa Fe arrived in town Monday
Ben R Senter, ne qr
FRED H. AYERS
goods will be the best exhibit the give an illustrated platform
Mr. McHan is marketing vegebegins July
Chautauqua
ture.
popular
O
railroad boys at this and will be here for about a week
Barnes,
w
Its
John
e
hf
hf.
Albuquerque public schools have
garden
tables
from
his
Attorney
already.
aad Counselor at Law
point a few years ago, dropped making needed repairs.
presented. Albuquerque 27 and closes August 7. Tents
ever
irrigates
He
an
about
acre
with
9 :30 a m to 4 JOpm
Of
floe
$6"
hours
may be rented for $5 to
for
Heirs of John R Davis, se qr into the city on Sunday to visit
Mrs. W. A. Dunlavy returned a windmill, each year and always
Herald.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
the season and should be ordered
Bob is last night from an extended trip
his uncle, E. N. Peden.
has good success, raising all the
in advance.
A deposit of one
of
Mary
one
the
eastern
studying
law
at
of
WilHeirs
Carolina
to
home
in
her
Í3
California.
advertisservice
The forest
vegetables he can use besides
universities and expects to be
E. Ewing1
ing all the merchantable timber dollar is required with advance liamson, sw qr 8 5 11.
A large crowd of our residents netting mm a nice little income
during
practice
to
the
admitted
may
be secured
orders.
Board
Eugenio Montoya sw qr
DENTIST
to be marked for cutting in
side.
on
year.
coming
the
motored
to
Saturday
Lucia
last
- NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Apache canyon above Tajique in oi the ground at reasonable
evening to attend the closing exrates or
and board may be Pablo Sandoval, nw qr
sometimes out of town first of week.
Silverton
the Manzano mountains. The secured rooms
ercises of the school in our neighbut always in Estancia office Fridays
down town. The rail
MORIARTY
Charles W Bennett s hf sw qr
area advertised is estimated to
boring town.
and Saturdays. Office m Ayers building
special rates. 29, e hf nw qr 32
granted
roads
have
Special Correspondence.
cut approximately 1,200,000 feet
G.
W.
Cox
Monday
any
mornPlease
From
for
us
write
left
further Pedro Garcia, e hf se qr, s hf Rev. Wagner preached to a
the Moriarty Messenger.
of timber. A representative of
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Mrs. Wm. Morgan returned to
information you may wish.
goodly audience at this place last ing in his Ford car on a business
ne qr 7 8.
the district office states: "This
family
to
his
and
were
Sunday.
trip
He
Texas
very truly,
for
claim
firm.
his
His
Sunday
Yours
her
Jeptha W Morris, sw qr
after a week's
Attorney at Law
timber is conveniently located at
entertained for dinner by Mr. daughter Miss Etta accompanied stay in Albuquerque.
Marshall Orme, Secretary.
Jay Ditto, nw qr 3
a good mill site and presents an
Mrs. Jess Hubbard.
Will
and
in all courts of Newllezico
practice
him to Hamlin, Texas, where she A. P. - Oliver
Harry S Way. w hf sw qr 13,
passed through
admirable opportunity for the
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
.
MARRIAGE
LICENSES
will visit relatives.
Dreadful
"Those
The play,
qr
se
14
hf
e
here Monday enroute to Stanley
small mill man to purchase govTwins," at this place Saturday
John T Martin, ne qr 27-- 7.
Wilbur
Dunlavy,
representing on business.
ernment stumpage at the reasonCelso Montano, Its
e hf sw night was played to a packed
house and was appreciated by the the Central Shoe company, was a
qr
Julius Meyer, Jr., Estancia
able rate of $3 a thousand feet.
G. T. Cullers, M. I Lamb and
George A Morrison, sw qr
crowd.
Good order prevailed business visitor the early part of R. R.
A road is already constructed up
Connie Chavez, Estancia
Attorneyeat'Law
McLeland drove to Albudown-hill
throughout.
canyon
a
haul
and
the
the week. Wilbur is one of our querque Tuesday.
Eduardo-Otoro- ,
Tajique
Ammon Dibert, Its
facilitates cheap logging," Alseqr Misses Ona and Myrtle Chand- former residents, and his many
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
nw qr, w hf ne qr 13
buquerque Journal.
Refina Barela, Tajique
ler of Stanley attended the play friends were glad to see him.
Prof. T. N. Russell came home

FOR

TO TEACHERS

SALAS

FOR THE VALLEY

y

Anti-Hor-

com-mittt- ee

'

Co-bu-

33-31-

.

10-4--
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5--

8--

,

14-7--

17-6--

-

13-6--

7-- 6

19-8--

21-4-

e.

--

28-4--

9--

8--

14-7--

3--

19-1--

17-6-

1-- 2,

6-- 8.

R. L. Hitt

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Denver Diocese Has 109,182 Catholics.
Colorado.
Catholic
New York. The Roman
Reuben Zinn y Tony Peters fueron
Good
population of Denver diocese is 109,-18matados en un accidente cerca de
DEL
NOTICIAS
JJeaths from kidney diseases have Inaccording to the official Catholic
NOTICIAS DE LA
Cheraw.
creased 72 In twenty years People overdirectory, issued by P. J. Kennedy &
do nowadays In an manir wave t.hn.1. the. ROD.
OF INTEREST TO ALL
En el futuro Colorado y Denver ser
New York, giving statistics for
KENDALL TELLS 8T0RY OF EM
NEW MEXICO
"J"' altering of poisoned blood weakens Sons,
án el punto de reunión de los turis
ULTIMA SEMANA
Other data follows:
be last year.
PEOPLE
del
tas, según lo indica la
Beware of fatal Bright's disease. When
PRESS WRECK AT COR.
Bishop, 1; priests, 173; churches with
backache or urinary Ills surest weak
sur y del oeste.
ONER'S
INQUEST.
84;
priests,
missions and
kidneys,
resident
UBe
Doan's Kidney Pilla, drink
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
La compañía minera de explotación Western Nsweoaper Union News Ssrvlcs.
water freely and reduce the diet. Avoid
Western Newspaper I'nton News Service.
churches, 108; total churches, 192;
Nuevo
México.
ooliee,
toa
organ
KVENTS.
and
liquor.
l)ATt;
de Custer Slide, recientemente
FOB COMINU
Del Oeste.
seminaries, 1; students, 29; colleges,
Doan's Kidney Pills command oonfl- Se dice que la pesca es buena en el
Sept.
County Fair at Farming
El vicio comercializado en Chicago izada por capitalistas de Colorado
2; academies, 6; parishes with schools,
"ouuo, ior no otner remedy is so wiüeiy
ton
Pecos.
rio
en
Springs,
Slide
Custer
desarrollará
Teachers'
guerra
oiPLACED
Nov.
UNDER
por
so
la
Stnte
ARREST Association MeetlnK
generally suecessruL
ha sido casi suprimido
27; pupils, 6,550; orphons asylums, 4;
ut Albuquerque.
El condado de Quay tiene noventa
A Colorado Case
quo se le ha becho sin cesar, según Idaho.
orphans, 820.
' Todo Colorado Springs se presentó á y ocho escuelas.
anuncia él comité de quince de ciudakidney trouble for
Fishing Is reported good In the
--s "EvtfyPWwe
Ave years." says F.
Raton gastará $300,000 para una nue
acoger los vlageros de sociedad que
danos.
Iris t sum"
Pecos.
Graves of Kearsarge Victims Located.
w.
WARRANT
Conrad,
ON
8ERVED
prop.
COLLIER
va planta municipal de agua.
r
Jle-aUn hombre fué matado y más de estuvieron en Oklahoma y Texas
store,
ninety-eight
county
Hl
Quay
has
Paris. The graves of several AmerSt.,
AS SOON AS SHE DOCKS
Boulder,
Artesla expidió tres furgones de to
Jcarl
destruida por mostrar su sociabilidad a los habitan
1500.000 de propiedad
Colo.
schools.
"Often I was
ican sailors, burled at Cherbourg aftmates ft El Paso para los soldados.
so bad with pain
una tempestad que pasó sobre Supe- te de esos países.
AT MONTREAL, '
In
my back, I could
Endee has a good roads association
er the engagement on June 19, 1864,
El condado de Lincoln va gastando
rior, Wisconsin, y localidades de la ve
Mientras juzgando cerca de una zan
hardly get around. I
forty strong.
steamer
in which the Confederate
u eo mucn about
ja de irrigación en el rancho de David $5,000 para el mejoramiento de sus
cindad.
gnan's
Alabama was sunk by the United
Kidney
Western Newspaper Union News Sorvlce.
Raton will spend $300,000 for
that t decided
El valor de la producción de las mi- Kelly, al norte de Greeley, Carlos, el caminos.
fills
were
Kearsarge,
corvette
lov
new
to
plant,
States
try them. They
municipal water
Montreal, June
nas de oro, plata, plomo y zinc en niño de dos años de la familia, cayó
her bows
Endee tiene une asociación de bue
Coxe,
just as reprecated by Hanson Cleveland
$100,000
spends
United
The
States
sented
crumpled
y
and
gap
In
ahogó.
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Lucile (more in eanifiat than ever)
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An evening call is productive of
mucn pleasure ir not when you come
at least when you go.
Bed Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
naupy, manes ciotnes whiter than snow,
All good grocers. Adv.
An easy way to borrow trouble is to

MRS. LYON'S
ACHES AND PAINS
Have All Gone Since Taking
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Pa."

Terre Hill,
Kindly oermit roe
to give you my testimonial in favor of
Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable

Com

pound. When I first
began taking it I
was suffering from
female troubles for
some time and had
almost all kinds of
aches pains in lower part of back and
in sides, and pressing down pains. I
could not sleep and
no
had
appetite. Since I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound the aches and pains are all gone
and I feel like a new woman. I cannot
praise your medicine too highly." Mrs,
Augustus Lyon, Terre Hill, Pa,
It is true that nature and a woman's
work nas produced the grandest remedy
for woman's ills that the world has
ever known. From the roots and
herbs of the field, Lydia E. Pinkham,
forty years ago, gave to womankind
a remedy for their peculiar ills which
has proved more efficacious than any
other combination of drugs ever compounded, and today Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound is recognized
from coast to coast as the standard
remedy for woman's ills.
In the Pinkham Laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., are files containing hundreds of
thousands of letters from women seeking health many of them openly state
over their own signatures that they have
regained their health by taking Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound;
and in some cases that it has saved them
from surgical operations.

Distress
After Eating
is not usually caused from
what one eats but' from food
not properly digested and ex
cessive fermentation.

Stop Fermentation
and

you will not suffer witB
Indigestion of the stomach and
Intestines, for Indigestion affect's the other organs of tha
body which makes it necessary
to aid imperfect Digestion,
Booth-Overto- n

Dyspepsia
Tablets

Immediately Relieve
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Belching Gas and Sour
Stomach. Buy a 50 cent bottle at your druggist's, safe in
the belief if the) tablets do not
' ym
help you

Money Refundéd

trial box of six tablets will
be sent direct from our office,
on receipt of 10 cents.
A

Coi

Booth-Overto-

n
11 Broadway,
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effective.
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exprese paid for II .00.
Defalk An., Breoalya, B. T.

ISO

CASH PAID FOR GENUINE

ELK TEETH
BHBRKILIi

8IMNOCK

New York City, or
SI Mnlilen Lane,
801 Masonic Temple, Chicago, Ilia.

DEFIANCE STARCH
it constantly growing in

favor because it

Does Not Stick to the Iron

and it will not injure the finest fabric For
laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 OS.
package 10c 3 more starch for same money.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska
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first bare ridge of the downs. It was
a desolate prospect enough a bare expanse of wind-sweland that rose
and fell with the sweeping regularity
MILLIONAIRE of the Pacific swell. Here and there
a clump of ragged firs Bhowed black
against the snow. Under that gentle
carpet the crlBp turf of the crests and
I stood with my back to the fire,
broad plough lands of the lower
smoking and puzzling over It, It was the
ground
lay hidden. I shivered,
worth all the headlines the newspa- drawing alike
my coat more closely about
pers had given It; there was no loopme.
hole to the mystery. ,
It was half an
Both sides of the Atlantlo knew topped a swelling hour later that we
rise and saw the
Silas J. Ford. He had established a gray towers of the
ancient mansion bebusiness reputation In America that neath us. In tbe Bhelter
of the valley
bad made him a celebrity In England by the quiet river,
that now lay
from the day he stepped oil the liner. Into silence, the trees had grownfrozen
Into
Once In London his syndicates and splendid woodlands, circling
the hall
companies .and consolidations
had on the
side.
From
further
g
British mind. front the white lawns creptthe broad
Btartled the
to
The commercial sky of the United the road on which we were down
driving.
Kingdom was overshadowed by him Dark masses of
Bhrubberles and the
and his schemes. The papers were full tracery of scattered trees
broke their
of praise and blame, of pulls and de- silent levels. The park
wall that
He was a millionaire;
nunciations.
fenced them from the road stood out
he was on the verge of a smash that like an Ink line ruled upon paper.
would paralyze the markets of the
"It must have been there that he
world. He was an abstainer, a drunk- disappeared," I cried, with a speculaard, a gambler, a most religious man. tive finger.
He was a confirmed bachelor, a wom"So I imagine," said Peace. "And if
an hater; his engagement was to be he has Bpent two nights on
the Hampannounced shortly. So was the gossip shire downs, he will be looking
for a
kept rolling with the limelight always fire today.
You have rather more
centered upon the spot where Silas J. than your fair share of the rug, Mr.
Ford happened to be standing.
Phillips, if you will excuse my menAnd now he had disappeared, van- tioning It"
ished, evaporated.
A man was standing on the steps of
On the night of December 18, a the entrance porch when we drove up.
Thursday, he had left London for Meu- As we unrolled ourselves he stepped
don hall, the fine old Hampshire man- forward to help us. He was a thin,
sion that he had rented from Lord pale-facefellow, with fair hair and inBeverly. The two most trusted men determinate eyes.
"My name Is Harbord,"
In his office accompanied him. Friday
he said.
morning he had Bpent with them; but "You are Inspector Addington Peace, I
at three o'clock the pair had returned believe."
to London, leaving their chief behind.
His hand shook as he stretched It
From four to seven he had been shut out in a tremulous greeting.
Plainly
up with his secretary. It was a hard the secretary was afraid, visibly and
time for every one, a time verging up- anxiously afraid.
on panic, and at such times Silas J.
"Mr. Ransom, the manager of Mr.
Ford's London office, Is here," he conFord was not an Idle man.
At eight o'clock he bad dined. His tinued. "He is waiting to see you In
one recreation was music, and after the library."
We followed him through a great
the meal he had played the organ in
the picture gallery for an hour. At a hall into a room lined with books from
to celling. A stout, dark man,
floor
his
quarter past eleven he retired to
bedroom, dismissing Jackson, his body who was pacing it like a beast In a
cage, stopped at the sight of us. His
servant, for the night Three-quarter- s
face, as he turned, looked pinched and
Df an hour later, however, Harbord,
t
his secretary, had been called to the gray in the full light.
"Inspector Peace, eh?" he said.
private telephone, for Mr. Ford had
brought an extension wire from the "Well, Inspector, If you want a reward
neighboring town of Camdon. It was name It If you want to pull the house
a London message, and so urgent that down only say the word. But find him
be decided to wake his chief.- There for us, or, by heaven, we're done."
"Is It as bad as that?"
was no answer to his knock, and on
"You can keep a secret, I suppose.
entering the room he found that Mr.
Ford was' not in bed. He was sur- Yes It couldn't well be worse. It was
prised, but In no way suspicious, and a tricky time; he hid half his schemes
started to search the house. He was in his own head; he never trusted even
If he were dead I
lolned by a footman, and, a little later, me altogether.
by Jackson and tbe butler. Astonish- could plan something, but now "
He thumped his hand on the table
ment changed to alarm. Other servants were roused to aid In the quest. and turned away to the window.
"When you last saw Mr. Ford was
Finally, a party, provided with lanterns from the stables, commenced to he In good health? Did he stand the
strain?"
examine the grounds.
"Ford had no nerves. He was never
Snow had fallen early in .the day,
covering the great lawns in front of better in his life."
"In these great transactions he
the entrance porch with a soft white
blanket, about an Inch in thickness. It would have his enemies. If his plans
who struck the succeeded there would be many hard
was the head-grootrail. Apparently Mr. Ford had hit, perhaps ruined. Have you any
walked out of the porch, and so over suspicion of a man who, to Bave himwith
Mr.
the drive and across the lawn towards self, might make away
the wall that bounded the public road. Ford?"
manager,
"No,"
mosaid
a
the
vilafter
This road, which led from Meudon
lage to the town of Camdon, crossed ment's thought. "No, I cannot give you
the front of Meudon hall at a distance a single name. The players are all big
men, Inspector. I don't say that their
of some quarter of a mile.
would stop them from tryThere was no doubt as to the Identi- consciences
ty of the footprints, for Silas Ford af- ing such a trick, but It wouldn't be
boot, easily worth their while. They hold off when
fected a broad, square-toe- d
recognizable from Its unusual impres gaol 1b the certain punishment"
"Was this financial crisis In his own
sion.
generally known?"
They tracked him by their lanterns affairs
"Certainly not."
to the park wall, and there all trace
"Who would know of it?"
of him disappeared. The wall was of
"There might be a dozen men on
rough stone, easily surmountable by
sides of the Atlantic who would
an active man. The snow that covered both
suspect
the truth. But I don't supthe road outside had been churned pose that more than four people were
into muddy paste by the trafilo of the actually In possession of the
facts."
day; there were no further footprints
V'And who would they be?"
observable.
' ''His two partners In America; .myThe party returned to the house in self and Mr. Harbord there."
The telephone to
great bewilderment.
Peace turned to the young man with
London brought no explanation, and a smile and a polite bow.
the following morning Mr. Harbord
"Can you add any names to the
caught the first train, to town to make list?" he asked.
his
reasons
Inquiries.
For private
"No," said Harbord, staring at the
friends did not desire publicity for detective with a puzzled look, as if try
the affair, and It was not until the late
afternoon, when all their investiga
tions had proved fruitless, that they
with Scotland Yard.
communicated
When the papers went to press the
whereabouts of the great Mr. Ford
still remained a mystery.
In keen curiosity I set off up the.
stairs to Inspector Peace's room. Perhaps the little detective had later
news to give me.
I found him standing with his back
to the fire puffing at his cigarette with
a plump solemnity. A bag, neatly SOLDIERS ARE POORLY PAID
strapped, lay on the rug at his feet He
nodded a welcome, watching me over Men Who Fight In Greek Army Have
i
his glasses.
Imposing Title's, but Draw Small
Salaries.
'I expected you, Mr. Phillips," he
said. "And how do you explain itr
fighting
the Turk, about
from
temporary
Insan
Aside
or
'A love affair
ity," I suggested vaguely.
all that commends a commission in the
'Surely we can combine those solu Greek army is the length of the titles
borne by the officers. The pay is far
tions," he smiled. "Anything else?"
less Imposing, an average American
'No.' I came to ask your opinion."
'My mind is void of theories, Mr. worklngman making more In a year
Phillips, and I shall endeavor to keep than a Greek captain.
In Greece the minister of war reIt so for the present. If you wish to
amuse yourself by discussing possi- ceives an annual salary of $1,800, Just
bilities, I would suggest your consid $100 more than la paid a second lien-tenaIn the United States army. A
eration of the reason why. If he want
hypos-tratego- s
ed to disappear quietly, he should brigadier general Is called a
and draws $1,416. The same
leave so obvious a track through the
now of bis own lawn. For myself, as grade In this country carries a salary
am leaving for Camdon via Water of $6,000.
A colonel Is called a syntagmatarchls
loo station In 23 minutes, I shall hope
and Is paid $1,393, against the $4,000
for more definite data before night."
lieuten'Peace," I asked him eagerly, "may an American colonel gets. A
ant-colonel
labor under the name
I come with youT"
'If you can be ready In time," he of an anttsyntagmatarchls, for which
he Is paid a scant $1,173. An officer
aid.
the United States
It was past two o'clock when we ar of the same rank In
$3,600.
A major,
receives
army
rived at the old town of Camdon. A
Is paid
tagmatarchis.
a
a
carriage met us at the station. Five known
whereas here he would get $3,000.
minutes mora and we were clear of
Grades is the line are much lesa
tha narro? streets and cllmblnar the
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ing to catch the drift of his questions.
"Thank you," said the Inspector;
"and now, will you show me the place
where this curious disappearance oc
curred ?"
We crossed the drive, where tha
snow lay torn and trampled by the
carriages, and so to the white, even
surface of the lawn. We soon struck
the trail, a confused path beaten by
many footprints.
Peace stooped for a
moment, and then turned to the secretary with an angry glance.
"Were you with them?" he said.
"Yes."
"Then why, in the name of common sense, didn't you keep them of!
his tracks? You have simply trampled them out of existence, between
you."
"We were In a hurry, inspector,"
said the secretary, meekly. "We didn't
think about it."
We walked forward, following the
broad trail until we came to a circular
patch of trodden snow. Evidently the
searchers had stopped and stood talkOn the further side I
ing together.
saw the footprints of a man plainly
defined. There were some half-dozeclear Impressions and they ended at
the base of the old wall, which was
some Bix feet In height.
"I am glad to see that you and your
friends have left me something, Mr.
Harbord," said the inspector.
He stepped forward and, kneeling
down, examined tbe nearest footprint.
"Mr. Ford dressed for dinner?" he
inquired, glancing up at the secretary.
Why do you ask?"
"Certainly!
"Merely that he had on heavy shooting boots when he took this evening
stroll. It will be interesting to discover what clothes he wore."
The Inspector walked up to the wall,
moving parallel to the tracks In the
snow. With a sudden spring he
climbed to the top and seated himself
while be stared about him. Then on
bis hands and knees he began to crawl
forward along the coping. It was a
quaint spectacle, but the extraordinary
tare and vigilance of the little man
took the farce out of it.
Presently he stopped and looked
down at us.
"Please stay where you are," he
said, and disappeared on the further
side.
,
Harbord offered me a cigarette, and
we waited with due obedience till the
inspector's bullet head again broke the
horizon as he struggled back to his position on the coping of the wall.
He seemed in a very pleasant temper when he joined us; but he said
nothing of bis discoveries, and I had
grown too wise to inquire. When we
reached the entrance hall he asked for
Jackson', the valet, and In a couple of
minutes the man appeared. He was a
fellow, very neatly
tall, hatchet-face- d
dressed In black. He made a little
bow, and then stood watching us In a
most respectful attitude.
"A queer business this, Jackson,"
said Addington Peace.
"Yes, sir."
"And what Is your opinion on It?"
"To be frank, sir, I thought at first
that Mr. Ford had run away; but now
I don't know what to make of it."
"And why should he riin away?"
"I have no idea, sir; but he seemed
to me rather strange In his manner
yesterday."
"Have you been with him long?"
"No, sir. I was valet to the Hon.
second,
John Dorn, Lord Beverley's
son. Mr. Ford took me from Mr.
hall."
the
rented
Dorn at the time he
"I see. And now, will you show me
your master's room. I shall Bee you
again later, Mr. Harbord," he continued; "In the meanwhile I will leave
my assistant with you."
We sat and smoked In the secretary's room. He was not much of a
talker, consuming cigarette after cigarette In silence. The winter dusk had
already fallen when the inspector
joined us, and we retired to our rooms
to prepare for dinner. I tried a word
with Peace upon the staircase, but he
shook his head and walked on.
The meal dragged itself to an end
somehow, and we left Ransom with a
second decanter of port before him.
Peace slipped away again, and I consoled myBelf with a book in the liten, when I walked
brary until half-pas- t
off to bed. A servant was switching
off the light in the hall when I mounted the great Btalrcase.
My room was in tbe old wing at the
further Bide of the picture gallery, and
I had some difficulty in steering my
way through the dark corridors. The
mystery that hung over the house had
shaken my nerves, and I remember
that I started at every creak of a
board and peered Into the shadows as
knows
I passed along with heaven
what ghostly expectations. I was glad
upon
them
enough to close my door
and see the wood fire blazing cheerfully In the open hearth.
(CHRONICLES TO BE CONTINUED.)

TRITE REMARK

STIRRED HIM

Superfluous Remark Unwelcome to
Man Who Knew Very Well That
AWansDrini-JlQ)oma- iis
It Was Raining.

Drink

"It's quite a heavy shower we're
having," he said, cheerily, to the man
who had entered with his clothes
soaked and his umbrella dripping.
"Yes, sir," replied the stranger, testily, "It is a heavy shower; but you have
failed to remark also the Interesting
facts that the shower is falling downward from above, that it's a wet shower, and that it is raining on both sides
of the street. Also you have neglected
to observe that this is the year 1914,
that the earth Is round, and that there
are four seasons each year. But I'm
obliged to you for your Information
about the weather."
And the stranger walked away, with
a glitter of vindictive triumph in his
eye.
ON

PAINFUL BLISTERS

BODY

R. F. D. 48V4, Port Orchard, Wash.--"Whemy baby was about five days
old bis abdomen became entirely covered with varying sized blisterB which
were very painful, causing very much
They apdistress and sleeplessness.
peared very much like scalds or skin
burns apparently Itching and burning.
The bands irritated the blisters, causing Bores.
"I tried a powder and afterwards
other remedies but the sores became
worse. They lasted about six weeks
before I used Cuticura Ointment.
After washing the irritated parts well
with Cuticura Soap and applying the
Cuticura Ointment he received almost
Instant relief, and the cure was complete in seven or eight days."
(Signed) MrB. J. G. Kelley, Dec. 4,
1912..
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Atlanta, Ca.

Adv.
Anow think
of Coca-Co- la
At 11:30 P. M.
"Wife, why does that young cub
stay out so late?"
"I believe he's pleading with Mabel
for a good-nigh- t
kiss."
trouble-prooharness
f
"Well, If that is the only way to Of the Poe
get rid of him, authorize her to be- you. Save the dealer's profit.' C.
stow it."
Getting Rid of Indigestion.
Church Has she done anything to
Practises Watchful Waiting.
Improve conditions in her home?
"How often do you cut your grass?"
Gotham Oh, yes; she's given away
"Every time my neighbor has his her chafing dish.
lawnmower sharpened."
Certainly women have been known
LADIES CAN WEAK SHOES
to Dtop talking for the purpose of
One sue smaller after using Allen's
tbe thinking.
Antiseptic powder to be snaken Into the shoes. It

I

.

J

Demand the genuine by full name
Nicknames
encourage subtfitutioa,

W

v

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with
Skin Book. Address post-

I

-

CATALOG
SEND FOR FREE
and saddles. We sell direct to

makes tight or new sboes feel easy. Just the thing
for dancing. Heluse tubetUutet. For truEH trial
package, address Al ten B.olmsted, LeUoy, M. Y . Adr.

clear
If you wish beautiful,
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.
good grocers.
Adv.

white
At all

Washerwomen in Alabama are compelled to register their names with the
For the man with a chip on his
city health departments.
shoulder get an ax.

Jf

Mm

If
i

W. POE, BOULDER, COLO.

Maw Has the Last Word.
Willie Paw, is there a man in tha
moon?
Paw No, my son.
It's a woman.
Willie But maw says there is a
man in the moon.
Paw Your maw Is wrong.
If it
was a man it wouldn't change so
often.
Maw You go to bed, Willie.
Anyway,-man never sits down on
the floor when he puts on his hosiery.
a

W. N. U., DENVER,

NO.

Let's
Have arorch VRIGLEY5k.
IaA- a
jrarty witii g
W

sv

aafl

It's the ideal offering to
guests or family, especially

after dinner.
It's the hospitality gum

so perfectly
packed that it
stays perfectly
freshand clean.

It costs

al-

most nothi-

ng: but people

like it better

than much
more costly things.
It relieves all "over-

A lochagos, or captain,
is paid $720 a year, while an American of similar rank receives $2,400.
A first lieutenant, whose title Is
hypolochagos, draws $132, and here he
would be paid $2,000. An American
Becond
lieutenant's pay is $1,700.
rank in the
while the equivalent
Greek army 1b known as anthypolocha-gos- ,
the renumeratlon of which Is
$382. Also In the Greek army Is the
rank of adjutant or anthypasplBtls,
the pay of which Is $264.

eaten" feelings refreshes the mouth-clea- nses

remunerative.

Men Hid In Food.
Adolph Neu of New York waa a
greatly surprised man when he saw a
young man rise out of a sauerkraut
barrel and give himself up to a policeman who had accompanied Neu into
the cellar of his establishment Neu's
astonishment waa Increased when he
found another man buried up to the
caldron.
neck in his chow-choPoliceman Walsh saw two young
men acting auspiciously In front ol
Neu's pickle works. Suddenly they
Walsh roused Neu and
disappeared.
they Invaded the cellar. It ia supposed that they entered the collar to
steal some pigeons which Neu kept

there.
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beautifully.
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Remember the new seal b air- It's the
tight and
best gum in the best package.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. Stanton, Geo
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
. Department
Department of the Interior,
of the Interior,
Alter and Peter Rapkoch of Wil GROSS KELLY GO.
u.
s.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. 1
Land
lard were county seat visitors last
MONUMENTS
April 28,1914.
April 18, 1914.
Sunday.
Notice is hereby given that Clyde
Notice is hereby given that Perry
True-Fr- uit
Largest stock of finished
WILL PAY TAXES Loveall,
New Mexico, Begley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
of Estancia,
Miss Lou Earhart left Tuesday
work m New Mexico.
homeon October 27th, 1909, mada homestead
who, on March 15th, 1911, made
She
for Newkirk, Oklahoma.
Designs and samples sent
stead entry No. 015035, for n Sec. 29, entry No. 01201G, for swii Section 2,
upon application.
will visit at that place and also
Township 7 north, Range 10 east, N.M. Township 5 north, Range 7 east, N. Mi
Call on us when in Albuquerque.
at Kansas points for a couple of The county commissioners dis P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenThey are delicious
posed of one very important item tion to make three year Proof, to es tion to make three vear Proof, to estab
months.
s
Monument
Co.
tablish claim to the land above de lish claim to the land above described,
The hotel at Torrance has of business at their session this scribed,
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW MEX.
ComS.
before Neal Jenson, U.
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissionby
week,
reaching
agreement
an
215
L'.
'changed hands. MrvThos. Long
Central
missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
We can furnish you Cream for your
who had charge of the hotel sev with the representative of Gross on the 16th day of June, 1914.,
8th day of June, 1914.
&
Sunday dinner, in bricks or bulk.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
eral years ago, has purchased the Kelly Co. relative to the pay
ment of their taxes. It trans
R. E. Burrus, O. W. Bay, Barney
Van W. Lane, Samuel Hodgson,
property.
pires that their property was noc McHan, George Pope, all of Estancia, Henry Cox, D. H. McDonald, all of
Announcement was made here on the tax rolls at all in 1908 and New Mexico.
Estancia, New Mexico.
ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY
yesterday of the birth yesterday iyua.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Under the agreement FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
morning of a son to Judge and reached the company will pay
Notice
Mrs. E. L. Medler at Las Cruces. for those years without
further
' A. R. Davis, an El Paso drumMay
31.
C.
Mary
Journal,
Albuquerque
Jacob,
Plaintiff,
action, and the commissioners
Estancia News-Heral- d
xs.
cal
mer,
fed
on
here
trade
the
Willie)
E.
R.
agreed
Mr.
to
but
(not
Taft
of
the
remission
certain
Pablished'every Thursday
Jewell E. Jacob, Defendant.
Tuesday.
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner.
Taft, route agent of Wells Fargo penalties, which, in view of the An action for divorce.
Civil No. 443.
Entered ae second class matter January 11,
The Catholic church building and Co., was in the city last Sat- county's laxity in allowing the
e,
Mrs. Jay McGee, of
19Ü7, la ttmpostoflice at Estancia. N. M.,nader
entire properties to escape as In the District Court of the Third Ju
is to undergo some improvements urday on a business trip.
Texas, writes: "For
blm Act of CoDff'ftstiof Unroll 3. 1907,
dicial
of
District
the
of
New
State
within a short time which will
nine (9) years, I suffered with
Hon. H. B. Hamilton, district sessment for the two years men
Mexico, and for the County of TorSubscription $i.60 per year in advance greatly improve the interior of
womanly trouble. I had terattorney fur this district passed tioned, makes a very advantage
rance.
rible headaches, and pains in
the nat little edifice.
through here Tuesday on his way ous settlement foe the county. The said defendant is hereby notified
my back, etc. It seemed as if
The costs, interest and penalties that a complaint has been filed against
1 would die, I suffered so.
At
OF LOCAL INTEREST Mrs. Lepli Duensing and Miss to Carrizozo.
have, not been precisely figured him by the above named plaintiff, in
last, I decided to try Cardui,
Marguerite Roberts returned
There is to be a dance at Mori out at this writing, but the total the District Court for the County of
the woman's tonic, and it
Sunday to El Paso.
arty Saturday night, Quite a amount to be paid by this com Torrance, State of New Mexico, that
helped me right away. The
in
being
menwhich
above
court
the
the
full treatment not only helped
Mrs. Grace Goodin spent sev- number of the young as well as pany will be just about $7,300.
For sale,
coal oil
V
tioned cause is pending, the general ob
me, but it cured me."
eral days this week in Albuquer the old bloods are planning to
at this office.
said
being
ject
of
action
divorce,
a
for
;
que. It is reported she may pur- take a trip there in autos.
The prohibition election held in and for costs of said action, etc., as
O. W. Bay made a business
TAKE
chase a rooming house in the
Mis3 Maude Hancock, former Encino precinct Tuesday resulted will more fully appear from the com
trip to Willard Tuesday.
filed
in
cause.
this
Duke City.
teacher in Santa Fe and now in in one majority for prohibition. plaint
Unless you enter your appearance in
The Estancia Lumber company
Alamogordo schools, has ar The proprietor of the saloon at said cause on or before June 27th, 1914,
the
shipped two cars of lumber this
A telephone message from Sil- - rived
here and will act as assist- that place will make a contest.
1
judgment will be rendered against you
week.
verton telk us that the Silverton
ant conductor of the Santa Fe
in said cause by default.
.' u 1 1 nina 01 it r
Wanted I will pay cash for theatrical company will be un- County
Tfi9 Woman's Tonic
In witness whereof I have hereunto
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Normal Instttnte. SanTub Fres Sewing Machine 'n
second hand chicken wire fenc able to give their entertainment
Department of the Interior,
set my hand and seal of said court at
ta Fe New Mexican.
for five years against accident
ing J. H. McKee.
Cardui helps women in time
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Estancia, New Mexico, on this the 8th
in Estancia on Friday (tomorrow)
breakage, wear, fire, tornado, lightof greatest need, because it
day of May, A. D. 1914.
1911.
20,
night
May
be
will
as
announced.
It
ning and water. This showj our
A. P. Ogier loaded a car of
Estancia is to have a "fiesta'
contains ingredients which act
(Seal)
ACASIO GALLEGOS, Clerk,
hereby given that Francis
Notice
faith in
lumber this week for shipment given on a future date to be the latter part of this month co Sanchezis y Garcia,
specifically, yet gently, on the
By R. L. Hitt, Deputy.
of
New
Torreón,
be hereafter announced.
weakened womanly organs.
Arrangements are now being Mexico, who, on April 3rd, 1SKJ9. and
from this point
the name or plaintiffs attorney is
So, if you feel discouraged,
Don May 11th, 1M4, made homestead entries George W. Spence, whose postoflice
A. W. Dallman has traded four fmade by the committee,
Ortiz' store is headquarters for
blue-- ,
unable to
Carrizozo,
address
is
New
Mexico.
091Ó8
sw.y
020GH9,
Nos.
and
for
sejf
Thiqjl hat hl mtanal
fruit always the greatest varie- quarter sections of land in this Antonio Salazar is the major nw,
do your household work, on
nw,y, nej-- sw4', ne4 nwi
sw4
!! EPiZli'liat If i'ou break Ibe whula inacbii. '
CHAMBERLAIN'S
LINIMENT.
domo.
valley
McGregor
R.
to
E.
of
account of your condition, stop
ty and best quality.
adv
any
or
jcrl (needle, bell, or inacbn.enl. etc.)
nw.y
ne.y
sw,y,
aw4, se4
sw,
sw4
ll will be replaced to you wirliour
This preparation is intended especialworrying and give Cardui a
Richland. Missouri, for land in
and se.y Bwh, Section 29, Township 6
The county commissioners have
ly
lame
for
bacl
rheumatism,
sprains,
trial. It has helped thousands
Sena for our beautiful booklet,
the vicinity of the latter place.
north, Range 0 east, N. M. P. Meridian, and like ailments. It is a favorite with
of women,
been in session this week consid- Mr. Dallman still has land here, JUAN PADILLA
why not you ?
"In thelays work."
has filed notice of intention to make people who are well acquainted with
.
Try Cardui.
its
ering the tax levies and other
five year proof, to establish claim to
and we understand has no pressplendid qualities.
Mrs. Charles TanSewing
Free
Machine Company
matters.
the land above desciibed, before Neal ner, Wabash, Ind., says of
ent intentionof leavingthevalley.
it, "I have
IN LOTS OF TROUBLE Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estan
Rock
ford,
Illinois,
Holloway
spent
R.
found
Chamberlain's Liniment the best
F.
several
The many ftiends in this vicin
cia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of
thing for lame back and sprains I have
days in Albuquerque during the ity
July. 19U.
of Mr. and Mrs. John McGilli- ever used. It works like a charm and
past week, on business! He re- vray of
Juan Sanchez y Padilla and Claimant names as witnesses:
Lucia, weie shocked yes
relieves pain and soreness. It has been
turned Tuesday.
Lopez;
Severo
both
of
Punta
Jose
Ysidiro
Gabaldon,
Perea,
Esau
used by others of my family as well as
terday to hear of the death of
B.
Lopes,
Jose
Seberiano
Sanchez,
all
were
before
Justice Wash last
myself forupwards of twenty years."
E. N. Peden, Ollie Jackson and their baby, which occurred Tues
Torreón,
New
of
Mexico.
25 and 50 cent bottles. For sale by all
O. W. Bay contemplate a cattle day evening. Mr. and Mrs. Mc Friday on a charge of assault FÍÍANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
dealers.
adv
Pablita
buying trip to the upper Pecos Giilivray have the sincere sym with intent to rape.
Trujillo
was
the
complaining
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
country in the near future.
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
pathy of their friends in this sad
Department ot the Interior,
witness.
Padilla was under bond
Department of the Interior,
Barnett Freilinger has rented bereavement.
S.
M, U. S. Land Office at
U.
Land
Office
at
Fe,
N.
Santa
Santa Fe, N. M.
for the same kind of an offense
If
I
the Larater building adjoining
Col. Ralph E. Twitchell has at the
May 21, 1914.
.
April 18, 1914.
time this alleged assault
I
is
Notice
one
nKKIM
hereby
given
he
the
has been occupying received a full set of stereopticon was committed.
Charles
Notice is hereby given that Frank F.
hi
It appeared M Douglas, of Estancia, that
New Mexico, Woodall, of Mcintosh,
Combination
Sweeper
Pneumatic
and is moving his saloon into it slides of the San Diego exposition from the evidence
New Mexico,
that Padilla who, on May 29th, 1909, and Marjh 8th, who, on June 5th, 1907, made home'"THIS
Mrs.
Dora
DUNTLEY Sweeper
WiedeRanders buildings and proposed exhibits was the principal in the affair, 1910, made homestead entries Nos. stead entry No.
for sw,y
cleans without raising dust, and at the same time picks up
passed an examination recently w hich he will carry with him all Lopez having been assisting him 010277 and 012861, for ne,y. and the Section 30, Township 8 north, Range 8
pins, lint, ravelings, etc., in ONE OPERATION.
Its ease
before the State Board of Phar- over the state to be used in his in disposing of some liquor and ne'4 nw.y. Section 9. Township 6 north, east, N. iM. P. Meridian, has filed not
makes sweeping a simple task quickly finished. It reaches
macy, and is now a licensed lectures on the New Mexico having accompanied him to the Ranpe 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has ice of intention to make five year Proof,
even the' most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity
filed n"tice of intention
to make to establish claim to the land above
plans and exhibits at San Diego. Trujillo house.
pharmacist.
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture.
According to the five
proof,
to
rlaim
establish
to
described,
before
Neal
Jenson,
S.
U.
They are superbly colored and woman's story
The Great Labor Saver of the Home Every home, large or
the men came to the Und above described, before Neal Commissioner, at Estancia, New MexiG. R. Lamb was down from
prove tnat as tar as beauty is the house and hammered on
small, can enjoy relie from Broom drudgery and protection from
I
S. Commissioner, at Estan
U.
Jenson,
co,
on
day
6th
the
the
June,
Moriarty Tuesday.
1914.
of
He reports
the danger ot Hying dust.
concerned, the Panama-Califo- r
cia,
New
Mexico,
on
11th
the
day
Claimant
of
names
doors
as
and
windows
witnesses:
demanding
plenty of rain, and grass and nia exposition
Duntley
Pioneer
Sweepers
is
the
Pneumatic
of
1911.
of 1915 will exceed admittance.
D. L. Stump, George W. Torrence,
Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and
Another woman July,
crops looking fine in his neighClaimant names as witnesses:
anything ever attempted in that was staying with her,
revolving urusn. very easily operated and absolutely guar- ,
U. V. Lipe, William Norman, all of
and they J. N. Bush, W. L.
borhood east of Moriarty.
anteed.
In buying a Vacuum Ueaner, why not give
Compton, Ira L. Mcintosh, New Mexico.
line.
the 'uuntlcy a trial m your home at our expense?
decided to remain quiet, thinking Ludwick,
J. L. Smith, al of Estancia, FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
A number of men are busy this
Write today tor full particulars
Since J. J. Smith acquired the the men would go away.
How New Mexico.
week on the railroad grounds Ollie
DUNTLEY PNEUMATIC SWEEPER.
Jackson place and moved ever, they went to the kitchen FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
east of the depot making adobe
COMPANY, 6501 State St., Chicaoo
Goiiiioning Words
there he has been very busy with door and tried to get in, and the
brick to be used in building a
SICK
HEADACHE.
improvements, and soon wi woman got up and went to the
cupola for the Catholic church.
nave one or me most nicely ím kitchen, when she found that N. Mrs. A. L. Luckie, East Rochester, Many an
Y., was a victim of sick headache
Estancia Household
R. A. Marble was in town proved places in the valley. He Padilla had entered through
and despondency, caused by a badly
Will Find Them So.
Tuesday and qualified as county has repaired the house, built an window.
He grabbed her, and debilitated condition of her (stomach,
To have the piins and aches of a back
surveyor. He will at once get addition and a porch, built stables in the ensuing; scuffle sustained Lwhen she began taking Chamberlain's removed
to be entirely free from anSworn condensed statement of the Estancia Savings Bank of Esbusy on work that has been or and sheds, made a lot of new sundry bites and
says, "I found them noying, dangerous urinary
Tablets.
She
scratches. pleasant to
disorders,
also
mild
take,
effectand
tancia, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at the close of business
by
dered
is enough to make any kidnev sufferer
the county commission- fences, put down a well, set out Meanwhile the other woman had
ive. In a few weeks' time I was re- grateful. The following
December 31, 1913.
ers.
advice of one
shade and fruit trees, and got escaped by the front door and stored to my former good
health." For who has suffered will prove comforting
The Probate Judge adjourned some of the land into cultivation called help. Padilla departed as sale by all dealers
adv
words to hundreds of Estancia readers:
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
the term of the probate court to He got a good well, and has a help arrived.
Lopez was dis
H. C. Leahy, locomotive fireman. 225
$15,000.00
$58,998.91
Capital
Discounts
Stock
and
Loans
have been held last month, and new windmill
Railroad Ave , East Las Vegas, New
on the ground charged witn a lecture on the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
2,500.00
Department of the Interior,
Surplus - Méx., says: "About three years ago Real Estate, Furniture
there will be nothing doing in ready for erection. One of his danger in keeping bad company,
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. my back and
803.19
- - kidneys were giving me and Fixtures
6,118.73 Undivided Profits
that court until the first Monday enterprises will be watched with while Pidilla was held under
trouble. Nothing helped me until I Overdrafts
May 21, 1914.
70.91
- 682.47 Cashier's Checks
in July.
much interest. He has bought a bond of $2,000.
At this writing
Notice ifl hereby given that George useo uoan s Kidney Pills. They took
- 77.413.61
Exch'ge
Deposits
29.987.G0
Sight
and
Cash
machine
making
for
he
tilhas not succeeded in giving W. Pope, of Estancia, New Mexico, away the pains in my back and put me
concrete
Clarence Iden of Albuquerque,
$95,787.71
$95,787.71
secretary of the Gros9 Kelly com- ing for
and will bond,
tred H. Ayers appeared who, on July 5lh, 1910, and April l.'Slh, in good shape again. Those who follow
pany, was here this week looking try it on a small tract.
He has as attorney for the state, and 1914. mad j homestead entries Nos. railroading are often subject to kidney
C. J. Amble, Vice Presiden
and 020952. for neJi of Section ailments; the jolting of the train is bad Willie Elgin, President
after tax matters for that com- sand on the ground ready for Candido Padilla defended Lopez. 0137:íl
26, and the
Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier
nwk' of Section 25. and one doing this work needs a strong
pany. He was accompanied by making the Using. Mr. Smith
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N. M' back. I am glad
know of Doan's
left the valley and wandered in
Mrs. Iden.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten Kidney Pills, as they can be depended
the wilderness for many days, TO AVOID
,
tion to make three year Proof, to estab- upon."
TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
We hear that C. S. Cramer
l
l
i .
Price 50c at all dialers. Don't simlish claim to the land above described,
Willard, New .Mexico
who taught school at Springer out came nacK, ana is now pre
before Neal Jenfon, U. S. Commission ply ask for a kidney remedy-g- et
to stay.
Being under a strong, conservative management, with plenty of
during the past school year, has paring
THISTLE BLOAT er, at Estancia. New Mexico, on the Doan's Kidney Pills-t- he
same that
money to handle its trade, be it large or small, is prepared to
On Saturday, July 4th, Corona
Mr. Leahy had.
engaged te teach there again the
11th day of July, 1914.
Co.,
give its most prompt and careful attention to all busiProps.,
will
celebrate
Buffalo,
in
names
as
N.
the most ap
Claimant
Y.
witnesses:
coming year. He is now attendness entrusted to it, and solicits part of yours.
proved manner.
A. W. Lyttle says that the R. E. Burrus, J. P. Porter, Clyde Love- Preparations
ing the Silver City Normal.
J. M. PICKEL, Cashier.
are under way for the biggest thistle bloat in cattle can be all, C. E. Perry, all of Estancia, New The Mammoth Jack ,
We neglected last week to
MISSOURI BUGLE
entertainment in the history of avoided by following this system Mexico.
mention the return of L. W.
No. 5713
the town. The main event will fon t allow cattle on thistles FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Jackson from Arizona.
Mr. be big
will make the season at Estancia.
a
free barbecue. At least early in the morning, when they
Jackson shows the effect of his four
Tne Mammoth Jack
N. M. C. Time Table.
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
are wet keep cattle yarded until
steers will be killed and
sick spell, but the Estancia valley dozen mutton.
OieK BABY
In addition there about eight j'clock, and water Southbound
All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
and my stallion Selim, will make the
Northbound
climate will soon restore him to will be
ESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO
season at my farm 3 miles north of
horse races, pony races, tnem frequently at least three 2:00 p m
done. Charges reasonable.
2:37 p m
Panta Fe
full vigor.
Kennedy
Mcintosh.
1:25
foot races, goat roping and an times a day.
Attendant will bo at my
Don't wait for 3:10 "
4:26 "
farm in forenoons and in Estancia af
12:13 p m
Stanley
J. G. Rainer has bought all the automobile road race.
Over them to come to the water,
11:34 a m
Moriarty
ternoons, except Sunday.
Dibert land Iyin east of the rail $300 will be donated for prizes in drive them to it and keep but 5:10 "
them
Terms, $10 to insure mare in foal,
11:09 "
6:37 "
Mcintosh
roadWe understand that it is addition to the entrance fpen there until they
$12 to insure living colt.
drink each time. 6:05
10:45 "
Estancia j lv
Mr. Rainer's intention to put in Special rates will be had
I
"
10:30
Iv
6:30
ar
W. W. WAGNER, Owner.
on all The bloat is caused by a gorge of
pumping plants and seed all this railroads and arrangements
10:00 "
Willard
are tender thistles and then a gorge 7:00
Progresso
land to alfalfa.
9:20 "
735
He is not here being made to run a special
of water.
RWM0NI) T. SANCHEZ
8:43 "
8:15
Cedarvale
at present and we are unable to on the New Mexico Central train
from
8:45
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
8:10 a m
Torrance
give his plans in detail.
HH00PIN6 COIOH.
General Merchandise
Estancia to Torrance. In the
Fire. Life. Accident and Health Insurance.
OR A TORPID LIVER.
Frank Gordon, who has been afternoon Corona will contest had'About a year ago mv three bovs
and Saloon Feed and Grain
whooping cough and 1 found ChamLegal Papers Drawn and Acknow
have
used
'I
Chamberlain's
Tablets
in jail for some time on a charge with Willard for base ball honors berlain's
Cough
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